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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Desktop power strip. 

Isolate the 230 V AC mains before attempting to install the product. Installation and maintenance sho-
uld only be performed by trained electrical engineers approved according to local work safety regu-
lations. Any modifications of the product or failure to comply with the manual shall void the product 
warranty. When installing this product, always mind the safety of all nearby persons.

BASIC INFORMATION:
1. INSTALLATION
•  Read and understand this manual before installing the pop-up desktop power strip.
Caution! Do not use outdoor. Before connecting the power strip cord plug to a mains outlet, verify that the mains ratings meet the ratings specified 
on the product packaging label. If the power strip cord is damaged, immediately and carefully unplug it from the mains. Do not use the power strip 
if its power cord is damaged. Do not repair the power cord. Have it replaced by a licensed and qualified person.
Keep the product away from unauthorized persons and children. The product is supplied with 230 V AC /
50–60 Hz mains voltage. Any unauthorized repair or modification of the product will void its warranty. Keep the product away from water or other 
electrically conductive materials (including metal); otherwise a hazard of injury or death will occur.
The cylindrical pop-up desktop power strip with three mains outlets is intended for direct installation in office furniture tops and kitchen tops.
2. ASSEMBLY
Before installing the product, make an installation opening in the desktop to accommodate the product. The opening diameter should be 5,5 cm 
(55 mm). With the installation opening ready, remove the mounting ring from the power strip by turning it anticlockwise. Put the power strip in the 
installation opening (by passing the power cord through first), and align the position. Pass the mounting ring over the power cord and the power 
strip. Tighten the ring firmly (clockwise) against the underside of the installation surface. Plug the power strip cord into a PE mains outlet.

3. USE
The power strip pops up when the button located on its top is pressed. Next, pull up the power strip to stop.

The product complies with the requirements of EU Directives and their transpositions into the national law. See the website at www.gtv.com.pl and the Declarations of Conformity for detailed information.
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AE-BPW3UK60-20

UK
Aluminium/

plastic

socket UK Black

3000 10

0,8 0,83
5901867127433

AE-BPW3UK60-80 socket UK Silver 5901867127440

AE-BPW3UK60U-20 socket  UK, 2xUSB Black
0,65 0,82

5901867196835

AE-BPW3UK60U-80 socket UK, 2xUSB Silver 5901867196842
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Note!
GTV is not liable for any damage 

resulting from incorrect  
installation.
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